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B. B. Lee Gold Mining Company, 

Limited Liability.
Shareholders of this company are hereby noti

fied that under the agreement duly sanctioned 
and executed for the transfer of the undertaking 
to the R. B. Lee Gold Mines, Limited, they must 
claim their allotment of shares and pay an as
sessment of one cent per share in the new com
pany within 30 days from this date.

Shares not claimed within the above time will 
be sold.

unanimous in the opinion that the un- no doubt, be very careful in future 
wisdom of this slip is so evident that bow to speak of Victoria in the 
they have no doubt that the government | presence of Britishers.” 
will see the necessity of reconsidering —:

one iota to have all the claims I <*«> Îhe
of the eealekin trust accorded to it. 1X16,1 *7®. . u° , ,beir door8 anj

PBOSPBOTima IN THE NORTH. AU that it woald mean would be in- sinL havl commenced the manu-

The recent revelations of hardships ®rea*®^ profits to those who have bat ^ ,ron—pig, steel and wrought, its decision.
exSrie3 by most of those who took tenfd 6nd f ow“ en0r™0"lv nch' l** If they had done this they would not be „ the government was 
the overland route to the Klondike fc^Hon U n^Tedtom Z^ess now sending to Chi«»go for iron for shU, with ^rvice^ofJon. Forbe, G^rge

perienc^prospector^rmn'e'xploring the the Y“ited Stat®8‘ This ^evidenced , the iron on the coast there are b^n an easy matter to have found an-
northern Crtfono British Columbia. ^ ‘he bill paseed by the national legis- dep081t8 i„ the interior other and, possibly, a better man. bat a
ThesufierCeremrtedae largely due latare ^‘winter when .U^e of B;itish Columbia, which will yet be great mistake has been made ,n tnmmg 
To the fneZrie^ and bad manage- "««-ure whtch virtually Prohibited the and thia may be real- the agency over to a private firm of
to the b °dJ the 8eve,al importation of seal skins, or garments i2ed wbiie the merchants and business estate and commission agents. The firm
“Unions The obstactes met in trav- made o£ that material. into theUmted men ^ ^ coa8t Bre trying to build up may be, probably ie. of the highest
expeditions. The ototecles me eJ^ 8^.. This was another exhibition of I ^ yokon> in8tead af their home Indus- probity, but the nature oi. its business
®ln8 n ’ , the gigantic meanness and selfishness o Lj Such a policy is one of the most Bboald bar it from an office m which the Tba Residents of Rossland and other
Cassiar are no more than those that ^ ^ tru8t. "hort-eiZhted possible. temptation to nee undue influence upon

experience^ by the pione These are the facte of the case. It is industry of iron making were inauirers is so great.
Kootenays, and m some reepeçte no so lt t]je people of the United States who established at the coast there The agent-general’s office has done
bad. Where the fil-fated but sump • deaire to preyent the people of Canada M ^ aQ immediate home trade that good work, Bnd the volume of Us work
ously equipped expeditions o ^ is m- bom gaUing out into the Pacific,off their wou]d be conaiderable. When a mine haa been steadily increasing, as may be i Repub£ic, Wash., Oct. 7.—[Special.]—

failed, the hardy pioneers oi own ahores,and catching seals there,but the War Bagie desired to erect a gatbered from the following figures: The town of Republic is situated about
years ago, with their packs on their ifl the aeal tru8t 0f a few indiv duals. wg Jrame> uke theone that ills now tbe center of the north half of the Col-
backs and relying to a great extent on If 0anada agrees to the seal trust a con- u would g0 to Victoria or 622 .> ville Indian reservation, and is reached
their rifles to provide them with food, I tention in this case the next move will 1 Vanc0UTer ior it, instead of to Chicago faiie^ intcnrte»ed.^.... ■ 3 2*406 bv stage either from Marcus or Boss- Certificate of Improvements,
forged ahead many hundreds ofmiles I probably j* to claim all the fish in the ^ piUeburg- The Victoria shipbuilders 0n the ecore of economy there is very L'urg on the Spokane & Northern railway, lUBtac^^, Le Blanc group,
farther into the wilderness and w PacifiCf which would be just as reason- cQuld ^ gteel afc bomei The 0. P. R- little reason for the change. A balance a distance of about 80 miles. The camp 3*i^Bianc groïp, Drill and Northern Lig& 
fortunes from the rich placers of able as the present one. Therefore the 1^- get 4he rails from there for its Bheet dealing with six months’ work of is an ideal one, au”°"ad.ed. bywh<?7h I ,”g wesT K^tenaV dt.tnct” where’
Peace, Omineca and Dease rivers and 0f Canada, no matter what is t extensions, at least. Eastern , t treneral’s office, ending De- rolling, sparsely timbered hills, whic Located: About six miles east of the Columbia
their numerous tributaries, andreturmrf ^red in return, should not give up the “o' purchase this iron. sbowelhat the* total ^nuCl b^m an^Vs'^usu^6 "Ta "
safely to civilization to enjoy the profite Î ri£ht to pelagic sealing in the Pacific The trade abroad would be immense, ^ of the office to the government was Lirof prosperity and bustle, which its I a-^ef0nr0Tnihoany j McMman,’ Fsq., frec
of their enterprise and industry, it n , oceAUt a8 it is almost like promising not nQ one coaid undersell them on he . £405 16g including £250 for the surrounding mines entitle it to assume, miner's certificate no. 13189, a, Jnten^ sixty
frequently been asserted that the north- , ^ breathe, because some monopoly 8et8 Pacific coa8fc because they would have a2ent_eeneraVs salarv, £55 10s 3d lot Parties interested m the S|*miSS ^>rdtr for a certificate of Sprove-
ern districts of this Provinceareorthelp a c)aim to the circumambient air. L baal acroe8 the continent in their r*nt ^d lighting, £37 16s 8d for clerical ^CanadtonPacific railroad b buUt, °f °b“mmg Y"”"

most part unexplored. It is true tnat The rigbt to seal, m the manner men- Washington, Oregon, California, aiatance eyj 40 6d for postage, and tbe ore8 of the Republic and other mines .AndfurthertekenotiœiÆatartion, underthe vas, areas contained in Cariboo and tioned> ia an inalienable one and it must Central America and South ^sTud for petty expenses.. This is will go to the tiail smelter for reduc | 3fc SSS&3SSSÜS2 ^ ‘

Cassiar have not been closely prospected, j DOt be given up. | America would be their customers, and a ver, trifling coet compared with the | tton-^At Preeent^the ReP°b^cn£e“f
but so far as exploration is ~ bo would China and Japan, and they at befits received in return, but, 50 Qf which is over a very rough
there is not a stream of any importance j WOBKINQ low GRADE ORES. wouid also get som rade with the East even if it were not, an important Prov- mountain road. When the railroad 
that was not panned by the argonauts ot | - Indies in™ like British Columbia cannot well reaches Carson, the Boundary town, it
’58 and ’63. Of the thousands who were The annual report of the Anaconda , wub aQch an alluring vista before the aBordto be without this branch of the will.be only 30 miles from here, with a ^ Columbia Mauntain Fraction, Banner 
attracted here by the d^eryjfjold | Copper company _contam^sj>me mtor-1 ^ wonder ia that the citi- D®blic aervice. | wheie. for miles, the road winds past |
in the Fraser river in 1858 n^ny estmg figures showing th g p 0f ^e coast have not long since ■■= Indian farms and green gardens to the Mining Division of west Ksotenay District»
long journeys into the interior. They can be made m working low 8^°"=- embarked in the business. It will yield editorial NOTBS. boundary town of Oarson. From Car- wh^eio^tti^on Coiumbi.^mountam, abon
did not prospect closely, but skimmed Pbe Anaconda ores contains on an aver- , ephemeral —----------  . . son the ore would be shipped by [ail to ^ake notice that i, wiiUam Hart-McHarg, act-
over the country, only stopping to mine Bge 4.26 per cent copper, 3.48 ounces ^“TkVtradetfor once eatablished it The Pend d’Oreille country is show- the Columbia, ^by steamer to the
when phenomenally rich aunferous eilver and 0.011 gold per ton. Theaver- Kto d^ ^ ^ ^ ing up remarkably well under re^nt Trail pay a handsome divi- S4-
alluvial deposits were encountered. Dig-1 age return to the ton of ore treated for | __ ___________ ___ | development. The district a | fiend to the Republic shareholders. | corder for a certificate of improvements, for the
(rings that would now be classed as the year ending June 30, 1898, was orient ab ft -mbt. [ Waneta has a bright future. Among the prominent Canadians in- mug** of obtaining a crown grant of the above
bonanzas were viewed with indifference, $11.22. The report shows a small in- ---------— The country around Republic, just ^dirh^^T^he W.r Eagle, 8^dnt7rtm^^eccmm«“=MaUot°nthcU^-
veins rich with gold, silver or copper crea8e in the quantity of ore worked, Manager Aldridge of the Trail smelter | acro8g tbe international boundary, is d associates own the Ben Tillman; ance of such certificate of improvements, 
were seen, but considered valueless. but a decrease in the average tenor, both ig alive to the great possibilities of the j coming to the front as a rich I Dr. Edward Bowes, Ross Thompson and | g^otthls 4th day °wT hart-mcharg.
Immense deposits of other valuable hn copper and silver. The company, trade ol the Qrient. He sees in China I . j The district is natur- associates of Rossland, own a dozen
minerals were discovered, but treated in howeVer, shows net profits equal to 11.8 lnd Japan a splendid market for the tributary‘ to Rossland and many I ’flankfng the ^rekaQueen ^ J. S.
the same way. The placer miner of that per cent on the capital stock, which is pro(juct8 of his smelter, especially silver £oggiand men are already heavily in- q Fraser manager5 of the Bank df
period was only interested in dirt that I $30,000,000, and maintained its divid- and lead. At present the market for I there. The Miner has estab- I Montreal, ’ at Rossland, owns about a In*
would pay several ounces a day to the ends at the rate of 10 per cent, with a grjti8h Columbia smelter products is . special correspondent at tenth o the well known Princess .Qn of’ Kootenay district, where located: on

. still, the old-timers of Cariboo, considerable addition to the surplus. almost entirely confined to the United Mic and w=u henceforth publish Maud ; be North StR^aaîa„d Tn acting as ,«nt
Omenica and Cassiar who are alive to- The report gives the costs of opera- statea_ and it ia unsatisfactory in many anl'uQbia8ed daily rep0rt of the mining gggn camp the Zala M. is owned U* oeo^ec.
dav, say they are firmly convinced that ation8 ln detail, and we find that of tne r ectg# The prices paid by Unlted of that section. bv Rossland and Trail parties. This I appiy to the mining recorder for a certificate of
rich rewards await the prospector in total expenditures1 mining costs contri- gtatea refineries for imported copper ------------- . claim has some of the CTo^^toftheab^vfSS6 ° °
those districts. It seems highly probable buted 41.7 per cent ; reduction works, matte are in the main, satisfactory, iN Friday’s issue of The Miner, m rock Qn the reservation. Bolt &Jj g And further takenotice
that in point of mineral wealth Northern 45 3 per cent ; freight charges, 5 per altbougb it ia expected that the condi- mentioning the practice of issuing bank ^ da8 ° The8tRepubUc ^mine is of such SSficat^Stoprovements.
British Columbia will some day become cent ; refining at seaboard, 7 per cent ; tiong wdl improve when copper refineries m0ney orders for small amounts, 11 now dipping "ore which runs from $300 | ^tedthis 20th day o September^ wRIRK
as famous as the Kootenays. It will pay interest and general expenses, 1 P«r are firmly established in this country. 8hould have been stated that these or- L $40Q ^ ton> The company pays $15
those who are prepared to undergo the ^rit. Taking further the cost of the re- Tbe sale of our silver-lead bullion in the ders are issued by all the chartered per ton freight to Marcus, and snips^^ . Certiflcate of Improvements,

privations to prospect the | duction works and adding the charges United states is, however, attended by banks in Canada and are redeemable at tons dai y, ® team8. Returning notice.
for freight and for refining copper at import duties that are almost prohibi- the office of any of the banks, except I loadêd with machinery for ^istrirt!
the seaboard, we find that the total cost ^;oryj and as the thorough development those in the Yukon. The issue of these m|ne8 and mill. The mill is crushing 10 where located: on the west fork of sheep creek,

PELAGIC SEALING. I of extracting metals from the ore and o{ tbe 8ilVer-lead mines of this Province orders has been arranged by the Cana- tons per day, which ▼vanide nro- tXTake notioTthat 1, J. AURir? acting as agent
The contention oi the United States putting them in marketable form was d d„ on low freight and treatment dian Bankers’ association, *h8a f/à^which makes a saying of 90

.h.t Llaric or deen sea sealingde- *7.915.128. __________ charges, which can only be attained by B11 the chartered banks in Canada, and cess w^use SkNo. 8,857/1. Send, ^.fays from ge date
etructive is completely controverted by THE iron industry. the operation of local reduction I it ia intended to facilitate the trans er o The Blaine-Republ c joint tunnel 18 ^rc^tfc l° f pfi,:pro0vcmcn1ts.'tor the pupoac Oi
the experience of the British Columbia    works, it is, very apparent that small sums. -------------- | ^“^g *^c^ùnneî whkhwm top ^<So-%^r

sealing fleet this year. The season that The following is significant and shows British Columbia smelters must A DETEKMINED effort is being made Iveingafc a depth of 402 feet from the
is just closing has been one of the most a condition of affairs that should not i00k elsewhere for a market l°r L certajn quarters to oust Hon. 8urface. They are drifting 15 feet per Dated this 19th day of September, 1898.
successful that has occurred for many ! exist, and would not if the capitalists their silver and lead. A glance at the QHfford Sifton from office. It is day with machine drills, apd ®xpect to 9-22-101 .  ^I—
years. One of the vessels has taken and others on the coast were alive to situation shows conclusively that the aUeged that the department of the cot the pon the dip.
1,400 skins, which is a remarkably large their own interests. Orient offers immense opportunities, in- interior ba8 been grossly mismanaged The Repaie tunnel is to be continued
eatch. Strange to relate none of the “The Scully Steel & Iron company of finitely greater than those of any other under tbe direction of Mr. Sifton, and int0 claim No. 6. owned by Patrick and
seals branded by Professor Starr Jordan Chicago has just closed a contract for country. The consumption of silver and ^ yukon scandals are given as a D. Clark and W.F. Kane. The Princess 
on the Pribyloff Islande were taken, and the delivery of 25,000 tons of steel plates lead iu all the Asiatic countries is enor- veriflcation of thia charge. Some ^ndBCoundTo reach “th/rirownprop- 
it is a mystery where they have gone to. at Victoria, B. C., to be used in the con- mous, and particularly is this the case ^agtern papers are unkmd enough to ert at a distance of 25 feet encountered 
This effectually disposes of the Ameri-1 struction of five British steamships by hn China and Japan. This trade only tbat q0Di Joseph Martin, of Van- L ledge which assays $6 per ton. The 
can contention that the pelagic sealers one 0f the largest shipbuilding firms at; f needs a little development to become cqu ig eager |or the political scalp Maud tunnel will continue through the 
capture the seals that come from these that point. The value of the contract almost immediately a much better field |{ hfa ergtwhile friend. But for Mr. I o? which will be through
islands, and of the one that the 4seal j exceeds $100,000.” than the one enjoyed at present in the g.fton> Mr.‘Martin today would be Blaine gr0und. Permission was given
herds are decreasing. It is a fact that there is not a single United States. Mr. Aldridge is to e m|nb$ter 0f the interior instead of the Maud by Patrick Clark to tunnel

The United States position on the iron furnaôe in operation on the Pacific congratulated upon his efforts to sell his tt nev„Keneral of British Columbia, through the Blaine. ~ tnn
■sealing controversy is not a tenable one, c0B8t from Patagonia to Alaska, with 8melter products direct in the Orient attorne- —— . J. ortotout to ta^the Butte & Boston
and the agitation and all the trouble is the exception of a small plant at Oswego, and it is not too much to expect that The Victoria Colonist, views with vein mn^ ^ t ^ ^ the
caused by the greediness of the company or., where charcoal pig iron is turned he will be rewarded by the successful warm approval The Miner s suggestion I depth of 80 w aw ^—
t0 which the United States government outj and the product is all utilized in the establishment of that trade in the near that more attention should be given by Advice8 received here state that the 
has fa, mod out for a consideration the manufacture of water pipe. There is a future. _________ ________ mining men to the development ofthe machinery oftheFernmiU at Nelton.
privilege of killing a certain number of 8mall furnace at Port Townsend, but it “ “HOT "thing - der‘t8 Mining Bureau £
seals annually in the Pribyloff rookeries. ao diminutive as to be merely a sampl- nelson a hot and suggests that the Mining Bureau | ----
This company is not satisfied with the int? works rather than one which is in- it i8 about time that the Nelson Miner should prepare a handy compendium,
monopoly of the islands, and wishes to tended to turn out iron for the markets did justice to the southern portion of the giving succinct information as to all the 0ne On the British
monopolize the entire Pacific ocean. In of the country. It has not been operated mining division in which it is published minerals of economic vaiue, teHmg how F J^b.T Oct. 8.-[Specialj.
the furtherance of this object it has f0r years so it is a fact that there is not by ceasing its dirty little agitation they occur, what they look like —The correspondent of The Miner has
made the question, which is solely and a single iron furnace turning out iron for against the construction of a railway native state, what their value is.jpd retUrned from a visit to the young
simolv one of corporate greed, a na- the market all along the many miles of across the country lying between Trail wbere they are likely to be found. This tQwn of Niagara on Fisherman creek, 
tional one. No other company has ever Coast washed by the Pacific ocean in and Kuskonook, the present terminas of ifl an excellent idea and it is toped that seven mfieyrom ^e week old
yet shown the sublime selfishness of this I North and South America. the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. Because it wm be embraced by the governme j survey of the townsite is not yet
one in attempting to claim ownership The consumption of iron on the Pacific the Nelson Miner favors the construction at an early date. A hand book o is | compieted, yet over 50 lots on Main 
over all the seals in the northern part of coast is now something enormous and is 0$ a railway from Kuskonook to Nelson, kind would be very useful and would gueet bave been already purchased and 
the Pacific ocean. increasing each year. following the south shore of Kootenay cost very little. It might either be dis- over 30 buildings ^now.nthe course

In the first place the lease of the seal- The production of pig iron in the Uni- iake, it does not necessarily follow that tribnted free, or be sold for a sum suffi- °f0®“lastrtWo “iv‘eryT^tables. one black- 
ine privilege to the company was a sub- ted States in 1895 was 9,597,449 tons, a.railway should not be built from east cient t0 pay the coat of printing. smith shop and barber shop, one feed

of" American traditions. All and of steel in the same period 6,212,671 to west through the southern part of the „ . an amusing tale and grain store, one di^goods store two
public land in the United States, in tons. In the same period Canada turned Nelson mining division. By p.®r61Y Y illustrating the ebullient loyalty to *“®éaStB a mammoth*canSka restaurant, 
theory, belongs to the people. The out 38.434 tons of pig iron and no steel. ly stating that this railway will not be Maiesty of British subjects in which employs three expert cooks and
Pribvloff Islands are public land and as This is not as it should be, and in em- built, Br’er Jowett s paper not only ca“ comes to hand from a feeds over 300 people daily. .
such belong to the people of the United phasizing this we get back to the point seems to be doing its level best to retard bouth ' c present residing E- Sterringh^m, one of the pioneers
States A citizen of the United Statee which we are endeavoring to make that the development of a rich mineral dis- young Welshman, a «2*“**™ of this place, died last evening from

, with due regard to the restrictions the people of the coast of British Colum- trict that would be mainly tributary to 1 ™ di®Der T^ the house where he ia tyAnotherV town called Monte Carlo,

imposed by the game laws, go on public bia have themselves to blame if they are Nelson as soon as it has railway facilities, f the 8tory with situated about one mile from Coscade
rnT and freely kill any wild animal compelled to send to Chicago after steel but by casting unjust reflections ou the staying. He prelacy the storj j 0n the Colville reservation has

ception is made in the caee of public On the west coast of Vancouver island Railway, Nelson e most illustrious | ^ Dutcb ig hi h owing to the 8taked'out bv parties intending to build,
parks like that at Yellowstone. There- there are a number of iron deposits journalist may lose his annual pass oyer He says- “In addition to Monte Carlo is to be a wide open town,

the rights of the which carry as good iron ore as can be Canada’s greatest railway. Imagine ^ “lar Carders two Dutchmen with dance halls, faro banks, crap 
people of the United Statee was found in the world. There is one notable j0„ett without a railway pass! His oc- the table and began to talk to1 tableB* etc'
t»ken away from them when the privi- deposit called the Secbart Iron property, cupation, like Othèllo s, would be gone. other of the superior virtues of
lege Of hunting for seals on the Pribyloff that is most conveniently located. It is lt being cheaper to stay at home than to each other o^s-penor ^

Islands and vicinity was given to a greedy situated about a mile and a half from a travel when he ha8^? pay hls f^re,Br En ligh The talk increased in speed 
corporation. Tnis act, toour notion, was point on tidewater where the water ,s Jowett, in all probability, won d stay at EngUsh The talkincr ^P ^
unconstitutional and wrong, according 80 deep that the Great Eastern could bome. The queetion would tbeu arise ^“to^ ^L mentioied, when one of 
to the laws of the United States. Then safely take the ore on board without whether the constant enjoyment of the j exclaimed -Damn Victoria !’ With
for a company, in order to extend its grounding. The iron ore is equal to the charming presence of Brer Jowett would the Englishman, who sat next to
sphere of profit, to claim all the seals finest Cuban product, and carries from make up to his subscribers the lose that ofiending Dutchman, threw the
in the northern part of the Pacific and 64 to 68 per cent of metallic iron. There they would incur by hie failure to pub- : * f hie piate on his head
Arctic oceans, from the equator to the is little or no silica, or sulphur, or any lish the funny little paragraphs concern- ^bbage, and gravy.
norTpole, was a piece oflnonumental „f the substances, which tend to make ing his “ flying trips to Balfour,’’ or h,s L^^^de" tb,^.at him the 

hardihood that is hard to duplicate in some iron ores hard to redne , -• runs to Rob80n~ articles nearest at hand-half a loaf of
the history of the world. This company therefore valueless from an industrial -------- bread a hot potato, or a jug of water
has so worked on the national law- standpoint. There isi in juxtaposition the aoBNT-obnbrai/s opto • _nnti) the poor victim cried for mercy,

r„E/Æ"ou!m^b.r.r.i.. =»•-; ."t

ïsssssïstcspiaw., »•
uronerty to such an tion of the British Columbia Agency in pitiable being I

,ont that Yeveral mülione of London. The English newspapers are and the gravy ran
tons are ready to mine. This being the particularly outspoken. The, are | Btreamed out over hie boots.

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

THE REPUBLIC CAMPdissatisfied

THOS. 9. GILMOUR.
Liquidator. 

9-17-14 dwRossland, B.C., 15th Sept, 1898.
Ores From There Will Ultimately 

Be Shipped to Trail. Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Bannock. Red Top and Ethel mineral claim* 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining division of 
West Kootenay district, where located : About 
five miles east of the Columbia river on the north
west fork of Bear creek.

Take notice that I. F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Anthony J. McMillan, Esq., free 
miner’s certificate No. 13,189A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
claim. . , ,

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN,
8-25-ict

WILL SAVE A LONG HAUL

Places in Canada Own Large Inter
ests in the Mining Properties of 
Republic and Sheridan.

were

mer Dated this 24th day of August, 1898.

F. A. WILKIN.
8-25-iotDated this 24th day of August, 1898.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

man

I

I

s
necessary 
northern country.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Concordia mineral claim, situated in the Trail
ssk wM£g£:r

"ÆS f
a firent for Adelia Stussi, free miner’s certificate 
No. 76,852, and John A. Finch, free miner’s cer
tificate No. i,674A, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant ot the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
'of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 14th day of September 1898- 
9-15-iot __________________ p- A. WILKIN.

-

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Wide West Mineral claim, situate in the T«d*

city of Rossland. Take notice that I, N. F. 
Townsend, acting as agent for Ross Thomp
son, No. 9,967, A, and D. T. Burke, No. 8,920 A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown
gIAnd°fiirth«r><take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

4th ^ °fOCtNbeFr: TOWNSEND.

birth of new towns.
:

and the Other On

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Before the Chief Justice.

In the Matter ofthe Goods of SILAS F. COL- 
LINSWORTH, Deceased.

Upon reading the affidavits of Will
iam M. Collinsworth, H. G. Bayless, 
and John Dean sworn herein,

, it is ordered that Letters of Admini
stration of all and singular the estate and effects

City of Los Angeles, State of California, one of
the United States of America, intestate, be grant
ed by this court to John Dean, the nominee of the 
reoresentatives of the said intestate, he having 
been first sworn well and faithfully to administer 
the same by paying the just debts of the said in
testate and distribute the residue thereof accord
ing to law and to exhibit a true and perfect in
ventory ofthe said estate and effects and to ren
der a lust and true account thereof whenever 
required by law so to do, the said John Dean to 
first give security by bond to the satisfaction of 
the District Registrar of this court at Rossland, 
B C for Se due administration of said estate. 
T ibertv is hereby given to file all papers herein and teinter this order at Rossland. Advertise
ment to be published once a week for one month 
in some newspaper published at Rossland.

Dated at Vancouver this 14th day of September. 
A. D.1898.

version

can

fore, one of

No. 134.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Certificate of the Incorporation of the 
“The War Eagle Hotel Company. 

Limited.” -

A. T. McCOLL, C. J.
Entered this 26th day gj^^^Sirar

take NOTICE that any persons indebted to 
said estate of Silas F. Collinsworth, deceased, 
are required to pay the amount of such 
indebtedness forthwith, and any persons 
having accounts against the said 
estate are required to forward the same duly 
verified to the above named John Dean at Ross-
^Dated at Rossland this 24th day of September, 
A.D., 1898.

Capital. 925,000.
I hereby certify that “The War Eagle Hotel

SandB dt£el
fifty shares of one hundred dollars each.

The registered office of the company 
situate in Rossland, British Columbia.

The object for which the company has been
established are: . , A __,

The acquisition or erection, maintenance ana 
carrying out of an hotel or boarding house, or 
hotels and boarding houses, in the City of .Boss- 
land, or the vicinity thereof, or elsewhese in the 
Province of British Columbia, and the doing ot 
all such things as are incidental or conducive to 
the attainment of the above objects.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 2bth 
day of June, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight.

[L.S.] 
lo-6-5t

DALY & HAMILTON, 
Solicitors for John Dean,

Administrator.
will be

10-6-4!

C. R. HamiltonT. Maaynb Dly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
been times
have been plunged into a 
question. And what for? Simply and 
solely that the profits of the seal trust 
might be the greater. It would not 
help the people of the United States

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
The watertity. 

the iron
ever saw.

down his back and 
He will,

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C*S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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